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Way Charteris Gold fund manager lan Williams has said the newty launched vehicle
should compete we[[ against established rivats [ike BlackRock, whose funds he said
have grown too large.

The manager said he could deliver steltar growth from shifting down the market
capitatisation scaLe, while funds [ike BlackRock Gotd & General were forced to target
the biggest stocks involved in mining and producing gotd.

He said: "BlackRock Gold & General has been phenomenally successfut, but it is now a
victim of its own success because a[[ the companies it [ikes it atready owns 29.9 per
cent. 5o it has to have the general part in there."

The BlackRock fund has ba[ooned to l2bn in size after delivering a return of 180 per
cent over the last five years and has broadened out to target areas like platinum and
si lver.

Mr Williams said the Way Charteris fund would be a pure gotd ptay thanks to its
smatler size and target smatler companies that can still detiver rapid growth.

"The fund witt be 75 per cent in blue-chip stocks we have to atlocate for the
possibitity we might get some serious redemptions," he said. "But there are also
smatter companies to spice things up."

The manager said he was also prepared to shift the fund entirety into gotd ETCs -

certificates issued by the Australian government that track the gold price - if the
commodity is performing better than gotd stocks.

"At the moment, we are aL[ in shares," he said.

The manager said gold was under- represented in investors' portfolios, but that the
commodity shou[d doubte in price in the next decade.

Gotd companies witl gear this growth, he said.

"They might find new gotd - just on the law of averages, there is a sporting chance
that one or two are going to find some," he said.

"And the companies have the abitity to pay dividends. You are Likely to get rising
dividends in a rising gold price environment."

The manager has launched the fund with a focus on Canadian gold companies. Topping
the hotdings list are Agnico-Eagte Mines, GoldCore and Eldorado Gotd.
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He said Agnico-EagLe was "atmost unique" in targe gold players in terms of its growth
prospects.

"lt is going to quadrupte its production over the next four years," he said. "These

shares are going to make a lot of money."

He added that anatysts who fotlowed stocks in the gotd sector based their calcutations
on current gold prices, not future prices, so factoring in the doubting of the gold price
over the next decade's returns woutd be high.
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